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Abstract—In this paper, we investigate the optimal energy
efficient coordinated beamforming in multi-cell multiple-input
single-output (MISO) systems with K multiple-antenna base
stations (BS) and K single-antenna mobile stations (MS), where
each BS sends information to its own intended MS with co-
operatively designed transmit beamforming. We assume single
user detection at the MS by treating the interference as noise.
By taking into account a realistic power model at the BS,
we characterize the Pareto boundary of the achievable energy
efficiency (EE) region of the K links, where the EE of each
link is defined as the achievable data rate at the MS divided
by the total power consumption at the BS. Since the EE of
each link is non-cancave (which is a non-concave function over
an affine function), characterizing this boundary is difficult. To
meet this challenge, we relate this multi-cell MISO system to
cognitive radio (CR) MISO channels by applying the concept
of interference temperature (IT), and accordingly transform the
EE boundary characterization problem into a set of fractional
concave programming problems. Then, we apply the fractional
concave programming technique to solve these fractional concave
problems, and correspondingly give a parametrization for the EE
boundary in terms of IT levels. Based on this characterization, we
further present a decentralized algorithm to implement the multi-
cell coordinated beamforming, which is shown by simulations to
achieve the EE Pareto boundary.
Index Terms—multi-cell MISO systems, energy efficiency,
Pareto boundary, coordinated beamforming.
I. INTRODUCTION
Green wireless communication has attracted a lot of interest
recently due to the explosive growth of energy consumption
of wireless communication networks and correspondingly in-
creasing carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. In order to achieve
this green goal, many innovative techniques among different
layers of communication protocols have been proposed [1].
Among others, increasing the physical layer bits-per-Joule
energy efficiency (EE), which is in general defined as the
achievable data rates divided by the power consumption, has
received increasing attention these days (see e.g. [2]–[6] and
references therein). In [2], a general link level EE optimization
framework is proposed based on fractional programming tech-
niques. In [3], the EE maximization of a downlink orthogonal
frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) is addressed.
In [4], EE optimization for a multiple input multiple output
(MIMO) broadcast channel is considered, where transmit
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covariance optimization and antenna selection technique are
jointly applied to maximize the EE. In [5], [6], base station
(BS) sleeping is employed to improve the EE of cooperative
multi-cell wireless systems.
On the other hand, interference is the key factor limiting the
performance of cellular networks in terms of both spectrum
efficiency (SE) and EE. In order to mitigate the inter-cell inter-
ference, implementing BS cooperation is a promising solution.
The BS cooperation can be mainly classified into two cate-
gories, namely joint processing and coordinated beamforming,
where the former performs symbol-level cooperation with both
transmit message and channel state information (CSI) sharing,
and the latter performs beamforming-level cooperation with
CSI sharing only. In this paper, we focus on coordinated
beamforming. There have been some works in the literature
studying the optimal coordinated beamforming design (see e.g.
[7]–[11] and references therein). In [7], the transmit power
minimization with minimum signal-to-interference-and-noise
ratio (SINR) constraints is considered by applying uplink-
downlink duality techniques. In [8]–[10], the Pareto boundary
of the SE regions is characterized for multi-cell MISO systems.
It is shown in [8] that the optimal beamforming vectors can
be chosen as linear combinations of the zero-forcing (ZF)
and the maximum-ratio transmission (MRT) beamformers,
while in [9], [10], the SE Pareto boundary characterizing
problem is solved by reformulating it as convex optimization
problems. Furthermore, distributed algorithms to achieve the
SE Pareto boundary are developed in [10], [11]. However,
these previous works all focus on the SE perspective. To our
best knowledge, there are only [12], [13] considering energy
efficient coordinated transmission in multi-cell systems. In
[12], a single-antenna OFDM multi-cell system is considered,
for which an energy-efficient power optimization is developed
based on non-cooperative games. In [13], an energy efficient
beamforming algorithm is derived for MIMO interference
channels, for which local optimality is achieved.
In this paper, we investigate the optimal energy efficient
coordinated beamforming for multi-cell MISO systems with
K multiple-antenna base stations (BS) and K single-antenna
mobile stations (MS), where each BS sends information to
its own intended MS with cooperatively designed transmit
beamforming. We assume single user detection at the MS by
treating the interference as noise. By taking into account a real-
istic power consumption model at the BS, we characterize the
Pareto boundary of the achievable EE region of the K links, in
which the EE of each link is defined as the achievable data rate
at the MS divided by the total power consumption at the BS.
Characterizing this boundary can reveal the fundamental EE
tradeoffs among different links in interference networks, and
thus is very important. Nonetheless, since the achievable date
rate at each MS is a non-concave function due to the coupled
mutual interference, the EE of each link is a non-concave
function over an affine function, which makes characterizing
this boundary very challenging. Fortunately, we find that
through relating this multi-cell MISO system to cognitive
radio (CR) channels by using the concept of interference
temperature (IT), the original problem can be transformed into
a set of parallel concave fractional programming problems.
Then, by applying the fractional programming technique,
we solve the reformulated problems globally optimally, and
correspondingly develop a parameterized characterization of
the EE Pareto boundary in terms of the IT levels. Based on this
characterization, we further develop a distributed coordinated
beamforming algorithm, which iteratively solves a set of
fractional programs. Through simulations, we show that this
distributed algorithm can achieve the EE Pareto boundary for
the multi-cell MISO systems.
Regarding the notations, for a square matrix S, Tr(S),
|S|, S−1 and S1/2 denote the trace, determinant, inverse
and square root of S, respectively. S  0 means that S is
positive semidefinite. For a matrix X of arbitrary size, XH
and XT denote the conjugate transpose and transpose of X ,
respectively. ‖x‖ denotes the Euclidean norm of a complex
vector (scalar) x. Cm×n denotes the space of m×n complex
matrices. E(·) denotes the statistical expectation and the log(·)
function is with base 2 by default.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a downlink multi-cell MISO system with K
BSs and K MSs, where each BS serves its intended MS
by cooperatively designed transmit beamforming. We assume
that the kth BS is equipped with Mk antennas, Mk ≥ 1,
and each MS is equipped with only one single antenna. Let
h
H
jk ∈ C1×Mk denote the channel vector from BS j to MS k,
and xk ∈ CMk×1 denote the transmitted signal of the kth BS,
then the signal received by MS k is given by
yk = h
H
kkxk +
∑
j 6=k
h
H
jkxj + zk, (1)
where zk is the noise at the kth MS, which is modeled as
a circularly symmetric complex Gaussian (CSCG) random
variable with zero mean and variance σ2k, i.e., zk ∼ CN (0, σ2k).
We assume that the independent Gaussian codebook is used
at each BS, i.e., xk ∼ CN (0,Sk), where Sk = E(xkxHk ) is
the covariance of xk with Sk  0, and xk’s are independent.
For a given set of transmit covariance matrices of all BSs,
(S1, . . . ,SK), and assuming that each MS performs single
user detection with treating interference as noise, the achiev-
able rate of the kth MS is given by
Rk(S1, . . . ,SK) = log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k h
H
jkSjhjk + σ
2
k
)
.
(2)
On the other hand, we consider a realistic power con-
sumption model for the BSs by taking into account a con-
stant transmission-independent power representing the power
consumed by air conditioner, data processing, circuits, etc.
Suppose that the constant power is given by Pc, and the power
amplifier efficiency is denoted as η. Then the total power
consumption at the kth BS is given as
Ptotal,k =
Tr(Sk)
η
+ Pc. (3)
Thus, we can define the EE of the kth link, i.e., the link
between the kth BS and the kth MS, as the achievable rate at
MS k divided by the total power consumption of BS k:
ξk(S1, . . . ,SK) =
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k h
H
jkSjhjk+σ
2
k
)
Tr(Sk)
η + Pc
. (4)
Accordingly, we define the achievable EE region as the set
of all EE tuples that can be achieved under a set of power
constraints, denoted by (P1, . . . , PK):
E ∆= ⋃
{Sk}:Tr(Sk)≤Pk,k=1,...,K
{(ε1, . . . , εK) :
0 ≤ εk ≤ ξk(S1, . . . ,SK), k = 1, 2, . . . ,K}.
(5)
In this paper, our objective is to characterize the EE Pareto
boundary or find the Pareto optimal EE tuples, which is the
outer boundary of the EE region given in (5). More precisely,
we can define the Pareto optimality of the EE as follows:
Definition 1: An EE tuple (ε1, . . . , εK) is Pareto optimal if
there is no other tuples (ε′1, . . . , ε′K) satisfying (ε′1, . . . , ε′K) ≥
(ε1, . . . , εK) and (ε′1, . . . , ε′K) 6= (ε1, . . . , εK) (the inequali-
ties are component-wise) at the same time.
The EE Pareto boundary can describe the achievable EE
performance upper bound, reveal the fundamental EE tradeoffs
among different links in a interference network, and thus is
very important. However, it can be observed that the EE in (4)
is a non-concave function divided by an affine function, and
thus is non-concave. Therefore, characterizing this EE Pareto
boundary is non-trivial.
III. A PARAMETRIZATION OF THE EE PARETO BOUNDARY
FOR THE MULTI-CELL MISO SYSTEM
In this section, we characterize the EE Pareto boundary
by reformulating it as a set of concave fractional programs.
First, we introduce auxiliary variables Γkj , k = 1, . . . ,K, j =
1, . . . ,K, j 6= k, where Γkj denotes the maximum tolerable
interference from the kth BS to the jth MS with Γkj ≥ 0,
namely the IT constraint. For notational convenience, let Γ be
the vector consisting of all K(K − 1) different Γkj ’s, and Γk
be the vector consisting of all 2(K − 1) different Γkj’s and
Γjk’s, j = 1, . . . ,K, j 6= k, for any given k ∈ {1, . . . ,K}.
With these auxiliary variables, we define K parallel transmit
covariance optimization problems, each for one of the K BSs
expressed as
max
Sk
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k Γjk+σ
2
k
)
Tr(Sk)
η + Pc
(6)
s.t. hHkjSkhkj ≤ Γkj , ∀j 6= k (7)
Tr(Sk) ≤ Pk,Sk  0, (8)
where k ∈ {1, . . . ,K}. Note that in the above problem Γk
is fixed for a given k, and Sk is a general-rank transmit
covariance matrix. For notational convenience, we denote Sk
as the feasible region of the transmit covariance Sk, which
is specified by the constraints in (7) and (8). We also denote
Ek(Γk) as the optimal objective value of problem (6).
It can be easily verified that the feasible region Sk is
convex, and the objective of (6) is a concave function over
an affine function, thus problem (6) is a concave fractional
program [16]. Moreover, from [16], it also follows that the
objective function in (6) is pseudo-concave, so the maximum
for problem (6) is unique, i.e., any local optimal point is
globally optimal. In order to solve problem (6), we apply the
technique of concave fractional programming [16] and relate
it to a parametric convex program by separating the numerator
and denominator of the objective function. By introducing a
parameter γk, we can define the parametric convex program
as :
F (γk) = max
Sk∈Sk
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k Γjk + σ
2
k
)
−γk
(
Tr(Sk)
η
+ Pc
)
, (9)
which can be easily verified to be a strictly decreasing,
continuous function on γk. Suppose that the unique solution
of F (γk) = 0 is denoted by γ∗k , then according to [16],
problem (6) can be equivalently solved via solving the problem
in (9) with γk = γ∗k , and moreover, the optimal objective
value Ek(Γk) of problem (6) is equal to γ∗k . Therefore, in the
following, we should first solve the problem in (9) for any
given γk, and then search over γk to find γ∗k with F (γ∗k) = 0.
For a fixed γk, the problem in (9) is a convex optimization
problem, so we apply the Lagrange duality method [17] to
solve it. Let λkj , j 6= k, and λkk be the non-negative dual
variables for the problem in (9), associated with the kth BS’s
IT constraint for the jth MS and its own transmit power
constraint, respectively. Denote λk as a vector consisting of
all λkj ’s and λkk . The Lagrangian of the problem in (9) is
expressed as
L(Sk,λk) = log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k Γjk + σ
2
k
)
−γk
(
Tr(Sk)
η
+ Pc
)
− λkk(Tr(Sk)− Pk)
−
∑
j 6=k
λkj(h
H
kjSkhkj − Γkj). (10)
Then the dual function is given by
g(λk) = max
Sk0
L(Sk,λk). (11)
Accordingly, the dual problem is defined as
min
λk≥0
g(λk), (12)
where λk ≥ 0 means component-wise non-negative. Since the
problem in (9) is convex and satisfies the slater’s condition
[17], the duality gap between the problem in (9) and its
dual problem (12) is zero; thus, the problem in (9) can be
equivalently solved via solving (12).
First, we obtain the dual function g(λk) in (11) under
given λk by solving the maximization problem as follows (by
discarding irrelevant constant terms):
max
Sk0
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k Γjk + σ
2
k
)
− Tr(BkSk), (13)
where Bk
∆
=
∑
j 6=k
λkjhkjh
H
kj + (λkk +
γk
η )I and Bk  0 of
dimension Mk × Mk. Motivated by [10, Appendix I], the
closed-form solution of problem (13) is given by
S
⋆
k =

 1
ln2
−
∑
j 6=k Γjk+σ
2
k
‖hHkkB−1/2k ‖2


+
∥∥∥B−1/2k hkk
∥∥∥2
B
−1
k hkkh
H
kkB
−1
k ,
(14)
where (x)+ ∆= max(0, x). With the obtained dual function
g(λk) for any given λk, we can then solve the dual problem
(12). Since g(λk) is convex but not necessarily differentiable,
the dual problem (12) can be solved by the subgradient based
method such as ellipsoid method [15], by using the fact that the
subgradients of g(λk) are Γkj −hHkjS⋆khkj and Pk −Tr(S⋆k)
for λkj , k 6= j, and λkk , respectively. Suppose that the optimal
solution for the dual problem (12) is given by λ∗kj , j 6= k, and
λ∗kk , then the corresponding S⋆k becomes the optimal solution
of the problem in (9), denoted by S∗k . Note that S⋆k in (14)
is in general a rank-one matrix, so we can give the following
proposition to denote the optimal solution of the problem in
(9) based on the above derivation.
Proposition 1: The optimal solution of the problem in (9)
is rank-one, i.e. S∗k = wkwHk , and
wk =
√
pkB
∗−1
k hkk, (15)
with pk being
pk =

 1
ln2
−
∑
j 6=k Γjk + σ
2
k∥∥∥hHkkB∗−1/2k ∥∥∥2


+
1∥∥∥B∗−1/2k hkk∥∥∥2
, (16)
where B∗k
∆
=
∑
j 6=k
λ∗kjhkjh
H
kj + (λ
∗
kk +
γk
η )I. λ
∗
kj , j 6= k, and
λ∗kk are the optimal solution of the dual problem (12).
As the solution S∗k and the optimal objective value F (γk) of
the problem in (9) can be obtained for any given γk, a simple
bisection method can be applied to find γ∗k . With obtained γ∗k ,
the corresponding optimal S∗k becomes the solution of problem
(6). Thus, problem (6) is efficiently solved. We summarize the
iterative algorithm to solve problem (6) in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Iterative Algorithm for Solving Problem (6)
Initialize γak > 0 and γbk > 0 so that F (γak) > 0 and F (γbk) < 0.
repeat
Set γ∗k = 12 (γ
a
k + γ
b
k).
Solve the problem in (9) with γk = γ∗k by applying Proposition
1, and accordingly obtain the optimal objective value F (γ∗k).
if F (γ∗k) > 0 then
γak ← γ
∗
k
else
γbk ← γ
∗
k
end if
until |γak − γbk| ≤ ǫ
Next, the following proposition identifies the relationship
between problem (6) and the EE Pareto boundary, and ac-
cordingly a parameterized characterization of the EE Pareto
boundary is given in terms of Γ.
Proposition 2: For any EE tuple (ξ1, . . . , ξK) on the EE
Pareto boundary of the EE region defined in (5), which
is achievable with a set of transmit covariance matrices,
(S1, . . . ,SK), there is a corresponding IT constraint vector,
Γ ≥ 0, with Γkj = hHkjSkhkj , ∀j 6= k, j = 1, . . . ,K, and
k ∈ {1, . . . ,K}, such that ξk = Ek(Γk), ∀k, and Sk is the
optimal solution of Problem (6) for the given k.
Proof: See Appendix I.
Combining Propositions 1 and 2, it follows that beamform-
ing is indeed optimal to achieve any Pareto optimal EE tuples,
which is similar to the SE case [10]. Moreover, it is also shown
that the Pareto boundary can be characterized by K(K − 1)
real parameters, i.e., the parameters given in Γ.
It is interesting to consider a special case with Pc = 0,
which corressponds to the case that the transmit power dom-
inates the total power consumption. In this case, it is easy to
verify that the EE boundary is achieved by S∗k = wkwHk ,
where
wk =
√
pk
hkk
‖hkk‖ (17)
and pk → 0. From (17), we can see that the Pareto boundary
point with Pc = 0 is achieved by MRT beamforming as well
as extremely small transmit power. Intuitively, transmitting at
extremely low power minimizes the interference and accord-
ingly maximizes the EE. In this case, the optimal EE tuple of
the boundary point can be given as
(η
‖h11‖2
σ21 ln2
, η
‖h22‖2
σ22 ln2
, . . . , η
‖hKK‖2
σ2K ln2
). (18)
Note that this phenomenon is consistent with the single cell
SISO case with Pc = 0, for which it is shown in [14] that
transmitting with extremely low power achieves the optimal
EE.
In order to demonstrate the effect of the constant power,
Fig.1 shows the EE region with different values of the constant
power, for which the parameters are given in Section V. It is
observed that as Pc increases, the optimal EE decreases, and
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Fig. 1. EE Regions with different constant power Pc.
accordingly, the EE region with large Pc is smaller than that
with small Pc. In the case of Pc = 0, we can see that the Pareto
boundary consists of only one Pareto optimal point which is
given in (18), and thus the whole region is a box. In the case
of Pc > 0, we can see that the EE Pareto boundary consists
of multiple boundary points, which reveals the EE tradeoffs
among different links in the multi-cell MISO system.
IV. DECENTRALIZED ALGORITHM FOR MULTI-CELL
COOPERATIVE BEAMFORMING
In this section, we present a decentralized iterative algorithm
to implement the multi-cell coordinated beamforming for
achieving the EE Pareto boundary, for which in each iteration
step, concave fractional program (6) is solved with given IT
constraints Γkj’s and Γjk’s.
The procedure of our proposed algorithm is described as
follows: First, the BSs set their beamforming vectors individ-
ually through solving problems in (6) with a set of prescribed
IT constraints, for which Algorithm 1 is applied. Then BS
pair (i, j), ∀i, j ∈ {1, . . . ,K}, i 6= j, communicates with
each other for updating their mutual IT constraints based on
the following rules:
[Γ′ij ,Γ
′
ji]
T = [Γij ,Γji]
T + δij · dij , (19)
where δij is a small step-size, dij is any vector that satisfies
Dijdij > 0 with Dij given as
Dij =
[
∂Ei(Γi)
∂Γij
∂Ei(Γi)
∂Γji
∂Ej(Γj)
∂Γij
∂Ej(Γj)
∂Γji
]
, (20)
in which Ei(Γi) and Ej(Γj) denote the optimal value of
problem (6) for BS i and BS j. Furthermore, if we denote
Dij =
[
a b
c d
]
, then an example for dij can be shown as [10]
dij = sign(ad− bc) · [αijd− b, a− αijc]T , αij ≥ 0.
(21)
With updated Γ′ij and Γ′ji, the above procedures are iteratively
implemented until |Dij | = 0. Note that |Dij | = 0 is a
necessary condition for guaranteeing that the vector Γ cor-
responds to the EE Pareto boundary, as given in the following
proposition.
Proposition 3: For an arbitrarily chosen Γ > 0, if the
optimal values of the problems in (6) for all k’s, Ek(Γk)’s,
are Pareto optimal on the boundary of the EE region for the
multi-cell MISO system, then for any BS pair (i, j), it must
holds that |Dij | = 0.
The proof of Proposition 3 follows [10, Appendix III]
directly and thus is omitted here. Note that similar to the
SE case as in [10], although the sufficiency of the Pareto
optimality is not proved, simulation results will be given in
the next section to verify the performance of our proposed
algorithm.
To complete the above algorithm, we show how to calculate
Dij in each iteration in the following. For the ith BS, suppose
that the optimal solution of the problem (6) is given as S∗i .
Then, based on the sensitivity results of concave fractional
programming [16, Section 4], we have
∂Ei(Γi)
∂Γij
=
λ∗ij
Tr(S∗i )
η + Pc
, (22)
where λ∗ij is the optimal Lagrange dual variable corresponding
to the IT constraint between the ith BS and the jth MS of
problem (9) with γi = γ∗i .
On the other hand, by calculating the derivative of the
objective function in (6), we can obtain
∂Ei(Γi)
∂Γji
=
−hHiiS∗i hii
(
Tr(S∗i )
η + Pc
)−1
(
∑
l 6=i Γli + σ
2
i )(
∑
l 6=i Γli + σ
2
i + h
H
ii S
∗
i hii) ln 2
.
(23)
Similarly, (∂Ej(Γj))/(∂Γij) and (∂Ej(Γj))/(∂Γji) can be
obtained by solving problem (6) with k = j. Thus, Dij is
obtained.
To summarize, the distributed algorithm can be given in
Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2
Distributed Energy Efficient Coordinated Beamforming
Initialize Γ ≥ 0 over the whole network.
BS k sets wk via solving problem (6) with the initialized Γk,
k = 1, . . . ,K.
repeat
for i = 1, . . . ,K, j = 1, . . . ,K, i 6= j, do
BS i computes ∂Ei(Γi)
∂Γij
and ∂Ei(Γi)
∂Γji
with the given Γi.
BS j computes ∂Ej(Γj)
∂Γij
and ∂Ej(Γj)
∂Γji
with the given Γj .
BS i and BS j send their computation results to each other.
BS i (j) computes dij , then update Γij and Γji (cf. (20)).
BS i (j) resets wk via solving problem (6) with the updated
Γi (Γj ).
end for
until |Dij | = 0, ∀i 6= j.
V. SIMULATION RESULT
In this section, we present numerical results to validate our
theoretic results. We consider a two-cell MISO system with
a bandwidth of 5MHz, where K = 2, M1 = M2 = 3, ,
η = 0.38 and σ21 = σ22 = −110dBm. In order to obtain the
Pareto boundary, we solve the problems in (6) for k = 1, 2,
with different pairs of Γ12 and Γ21 within their respective
ranges, and then take a closure operation over all the obtained
EE pairs.
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Fig. 2. EE Pareto boundary of the multi-cell MISO system with realistic
power model.
In Fig. 2, we set Pc = 294.5W , and demonstrate the EE
Pareto boundary for this system. We consider two cases, i.e.,
with and without power constraints. For the case with power
constraints, we set that P1 = P2 = 43dBm, while for the case
without power constraints, it is equivalent to P1, P2 →∞. It
is observed that the EE region without power constraints is
larger than that with power constraints, which is due to the
fact that the former case has a larger feasible transmit power
region. It is also observed that the EE boundary is bounded for
the case without transmit power constraints. This is because
that the optimal EE is always attained with limited transmit
power, which is different from the case of SE maximization. In
Fig.2, we also demonstrate the effectiveness of the distributed
energy efficient coordinated beamforming algorithm. In the
simulation, we use the EE-optimal ZF beamforming scheme
as the initial point, and implement Algorithm 2 with different
values of α, where α = α12 = α21. It is observed that the EE
tuple converges to EE Pareto-optimal pairs, which shows the
efficiency of our distributed algorithm.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we characterize EE Pareto boundary for a
multi-cell MISO system with a realistic power model at the
BS, in order to reveal the fundamental EE tradeoffs among
different links in interference networks. Through utilizing the
concept of IT and applying concave fractional programming
techniques, we develop a parameterized characterization of
the EE Pareto boundary in terms of IT levels. Based on this
characterization, we further develop a distributed coordinated
beamforming algorithm, which is verified by simulations to
achieve the EE Pareto boundary.
APPENDIX I
First, assuming that a given set of (S1, . . . ,SK) achieves
the Pareto-optimal EE tuple (ξ1, . . . , ξK) for the multi-cell
MISO system, it then follows that for any k ∈ {1, . . . ,K}
ξk =
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k h
H
jk
Sjhjk+σ2k
)
Tr(Sk)
η + Pc
. (24)
Since Γjk = hHjkSjhjk, ∀j 6= k, (24) can be rewritten as
ξk =
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k Γjk+σ
2
k
)
Tr(Sk)
η + Pc
. (25)
Note that (25) has the same form with the objective function
of problem (6). Furthermore, we have that Tr(Sk) ≤ Pk and
Γkj = h
H
kjSkhkj , ∀j 6= k, so Sk satisfies the constraints given
in problem (6) for any given k. Therefore, the Pareto-optimal
covariance matrix Sk is a feasible solution for problem (6).
Next, we use contradiction to prove that Sk is indeed the
optimal solution of Problem (6) and ξk = Ek(Γk) for any
given k. Suppose the solution for problem (6), denoted by
S
⋆
k , is not equal to Sk for a given k. According to [16], we
have
ξk =
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkSkhkk∑
j 6=k Γjk+σ
2
k
)
Tr(Sk)
η + Pc
< γ∗ =
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkS
⋆
khkk∑
j 6=k Γjk+σ
2
k
)
Tr(S⋆k)
η + Pc
=
log
(
1 +
h
H
kkS
⋆
khkk∑
j 6=k h
H
jkSjhjk+σ
2
k
)
Tr(S⋆k)
η + Pc
∆
= εk. (26)
Furthermore, since hHkjS⋆khkj ≤ Γkj , ∀j 6= k, we have for
any j 6= k,
ξj =
log
(
1 +
h
H
jjSjhjj∑
i6=j Γij+σ
2
j
)
Tr(Sj)
η + Pc
≤
log
(
1 +
h
H
jjSjhjj∑
i6=j,k Γij+h
H
kjS
⋆
khkj+σ
2
j
)
Tr(Sj)
η + Pc
=
log
(
1 +
h
H
jjSjhjj∑
i6=j,k h
H
ijSjhij+h
H
kjS
⋆
khkj+σ
2
j
)
Tr(Sj)
η + Pc
∆
= εj . (27)
Thus, for another set of transmit covariance matrices given by
(S1, . . . ,Sk−1,S
⋆
k,Sk+1, . . . ,SK), the corresponding achiev-
able EE tuple for the multi-cell MISO system, (ε1, . . . , εK),
satisfies that ξk < εk and ξj ≤ εj, ∀j 6= k, which contradicts
the fact that (ξ1, . . . , ξK) is a Pareto-optimal EE tuple for the
system. Hence, the presumption cannot be true. Accordingly,
we have S⋆k = Sk and ξk = Ek(Γk).
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